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This review manuscript entitled "Tandem pore potassium TREK channels and neuroprotection" presents a comprehensive literature covering the nature of TREK channel currents including characterization and effect of several neuroprotective molecules. The authors convincingly suggest further research to fill the gaps in our understanding of this important family of channels that are directly involved in several neuro-diseases. I appreciate that authors have diligently introduced several disparate results opposing different views with possible reasoning, wherever required in the manuscript. Overall, the present review is very well written, easy to understand and provides all-inclusive information about TREK channels and its neuroprotective role. However, I have following minor comments that I feel will further improve this review article:
1. Abstract: In the line "therefore it is not surprising that most of the information we handle about TREK channels predominantly comes", usage of the word "handle" does not feel scientifically appropriate. I suggest changing it to "know". 2. Abstract: "in this review we pay special attention to the scarce information available on native TREK-like channels". Authors have cited good number of papers for neuroprotective role of TREK, then is it appropriate to use the word "scarce"? 3. Glossary: "IV-intensity-voltage curve" Traditionally IV curve is understood as current-voltage curve. Here authors have abbreviated it differently. It will be nice to change it. 4. Section 4 Free fatty acid : "They prevent cellular death in in vivo and in vitro models of global ischemia, neurotoxicity by kainate or -Mg/+gly and status". Although its well understood for experts, Mg/gly should be expanded for their first use, in the interest of readers. 5. 4.2.1.2 macroscopic currents: "TREK2 expressed currents (COS and HEK) are strongly and reversibly activated by AA and other PUFAs (DHA and LA)". This sentence and follow up sentence use the word "expressed" that have very different meaning. I suggest changing the word "expressed" in the above statement to "activated" for the purpose of clarity. 6. 4.2.2.2 Macroscopic currents: "The activation of the AA-sensitive current was rather slow and the outward current was outwardly rectifying showing very little". This sentence is not very clear. What do you mean by "outward current was outwardly rectifying"? 7. Sometimes the usage of subheadings was not appropriate. For example, "4.3.2" was expanded to "4.3.2.1" but there is absence of any section like "4.3.2.2". So, in such instances, there is no need of further sub-headings. 8. 5.3 TRAAK: "stimulated heterologously expressed TRAAK channels in a similar fashion than reported for TREK1 channels". I suggest changing the word "fashion" to "manner/way". 9. 7 Neuroprotection: Authors have discussed the data from TREK knock out mice. They should also discuss the precautions necessary to interpret data collected from such knock out mice considering there could be compensatory changes in other channels to maintain their respective functions. 10. 8.2 Inhibition: "A hypothesis has been delivered in which the potassium channels inhibited by sipatrigine could be more expressed in inhibitory". I suggest changing the word "delivered" to "proposed". 11. 8.2 Inhibition: There is an indent with number "3" that needs to be removed.
